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Abstract The Indo-Gangetic aquifer is one of the world’s
most important transboundary water resources, and the most
heavily exploited aquifer in the world. To better understand
the aquifer system, typologies have been characterized for the
aquifer, which integrate existing datasets across the Indo-
Gangetic catchment basin at a transboundary scale for the first
time, and provide an alternative conceptualization of this aqui-
fer system. Traditionally considered and mapped as a single
homogenous aquifer of comparable aquifer properties and
groundwater resource at a transboundary scale, the typologies
illuminate significant spatial differences in recharge, perme-
ability, storage, and groundwater chemistry across the aquifer
system at this transboundary scale. These changes are shown
to be systematic, concurrent with large-scale changes in sedi-
mentology of the Pleistocene and Holocene alluvial aquifer,
climate, and recent irrigation practices. Seven typologies of
the aquifer are presented, each having a distinct set of chal-
lenges and opportunities for groundwater development and a
different resilience to abstraction and climate change. The
seven typologies are: (1) the piedmont margin, (2) the Upper
Indus and Upper-Mid Ganges, (3) the Lower Ganges and Mid
Brahmaputra, (4) the fluvially influenced deltaic area of the
Bengal Basin, (5) the Middle Indus and Upper Ganges, (6) the
Lower Indus, and (7) the marine-influenced deltaic areas.
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Introduction
The Indo Gangetic Basin alluvial aquifer system (known
as the IGB aquifer throughout the rest of this report) is
one of the world’s most important transboundary freshwa-
ter bodies (MacDonald et al. 2016). Groundwater abstract-
ed from the alluvial aquifer system comprises approxi-
mately a quarter of the world’s total groundwater abstrac-
tion (Wada et al. 2010; Siebert et al. 2007) and underpins
the agricultural productivity of south Asia (Shah 2009).
Formed from sediments which have been eroded from
the Himalayas and redistributed by the Indus, Ganges
and Brahmaputra rivers, across the Indo-Gangetic plain
in Pakistan, northern India, southern Nepal and
Bangladesh, the aquifer system (Fig. 1) is characterized
in most parts by low topographic relief, unconsolidated
alluvium and shallow depth to groundwater. Abstraction
is widespread and prolific due to groundwater accessibility
and low cost of development. The aquifer is often repre-
sented on hydrogeological maps as a single highly perme-
able homogenous aquifer (Struckmeier and Richts 2008;
CGWB 2012; Mukherjee et al. 2015); however, in practice
the aquifer system is highly variable with significant spa-
tial variability in groundwater recharge, permeability, stor-
age and water chemistry.
Differences in aquifer conditions control the response
of groundwater systems to the pressures of abstraction
and climate change (Foster and MacDonald 2014). In
the IGB aquifer of today, the many challenges include
groundwater depletion (Rodell et al. 2009; Tiwari et al.
2009); salinization of shallow groundwater (Quereshi
et al. 2008); mobilization of natural occurring arsenic
(DPHE and BGS 2001); and increasing nitrate
concentrations (CGWB 2010). To continue to develop
and use groundwater, while minimising undesirable im-
pacts, will require a clear understanding of the IGB
aquifer system. Recognition and characterization of dif-
ferent typologies across the aquifer forms an important
part of this process.
Here, typologies have been developed for the
transboundary IGB aquifer by assembling and systemising
the large amount of disparate existing data and informa-
tion for the aquifer. The typologies provide a new lens
through which to view the aquifer system and delineate
areas with distinct sets of challenges and opportunities for
groundwater development. The seven typologies are pre-
sented, alongside descriptions of the major characteristics
of each, and the implications for groundwater governance.
New basin-wide maps developed in the process of delin-
eating the typologies are also presented: alluvium geology,
aquifer permeability and storage, groundwater chemistry
and recharge processes.
Typologies have been used in Europe to govern
groundwater in accordance with the European Water
Framework Directive (Vincent et al. 2002; Moss et al.
2003; Borja 2004). Typologies are used to delineate areas
of aquifer systems, or groundwater ‘bodies’ which require
specific management practices according to the aquifer
properties (UKTAG 2011). It is of particular relevance in
the case of the IGB aquifer that typologies have proved
useful at a variety of scales, from continental (e.g.
Wendland et al 2008) to national (e.g. Ó Dochartaigh
BE et al. 2015) and regional (e.g. Garduño et al. 2009;
Raj 2011). Transboundary typologies can provide apolitical
evidence to inform transboundary aquifer management
(Struckmeier et al. 2006).
Fig. 1 Location map of the IGB aquifer (topography as background)
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Methodology
The typologies were developed from the collation and inte-
gration of published studies and best-available national, re-
gional and local-scale geological, sedimentological,
hydrogeological, hydrochemical, hydrological and climato-
logical datasets (Fig. 2). The work focused on the depths of
the IGB aquifer in which groundwater exploitation is concen-
trated, which was taken to be the upper 200 m, except in the
Bengal Basin where the aquifer is exploited at depths up to
350 m. Over 500 studies were reviewed in total: 56 of these
focused on geological information; 415 hydrogeological stud-
ies; and 42 relating to climate and hydrological studies. These
data were amalgamated by systematic review. Associated
datasets of a comparable quality were integrated to develop
new transboundary maps of key hydrogeological properties:
aquifer permeability, storage, recharge, and groundwater
chemistry. These maps were used to delineate the framework
Fig. 2 Framework and workflow
through which the final
typologies were developed. (GIS
geographical information system;
QA quality assurance)
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from which the final typologies were developed. The follow-
ing section describes the systematic review process, the
methods used to generate each of the basin-wide maps, and
the final typologies in more detail.
Data review process
Data and studies included within the review were iden-
tified by two methods. Publically available data from
published and grey literature studies were identified
from a series of Boolean Internet searches. Over two
thirds of the 523 studies reviewed were sourced by this
method, providing the majority of the qualitative data
reviewed on the IGB aquifer geology, sedimentology
and hydrogeology. Quantitative hydrogeological
datasets, particularly of any substantial time series or
spatial extent, are not readily accessible for the region,
although many exist; key datasets were identified and
collated in a collaborative effort between regional re-
search partners. Whilst forming a minority of the total
number of studies reviewed, these quantitative datasets
were an essential component of the review, and the
collation of these data enabled hydrogeological proper-
ties of the IGB aquifer to be parameterized at a
transboundary scale and at a greater quantitative resolu-
tion than previously possible.
All 523 studies, including the quantitative datasets,
were indexed, georeferenced and stored in a Microsoft
Access database. ArcGIS (10.1) was used to spatially in-
terrogate the different types of information held within the
database. Data were systematically reviewed to apply a
confidence rank to the studies and the data contained.
Such a review process was essential to ensure that the
combined hydrogeological datasets and maps developed
were based on data generated by comparably robust
methods, scale and data quality, despite being of multiple
third-party provenances. Key criteria used in assigning a
confidence value were: (1) that the depth and aquifer unit
for the study was well constrained; (2) the date was avail-
able for temporally dependent data (e.g. water levels,
groundwater chemistry); (3) sufficient methodological de-
scription was available to assess the quality of the data;
and (4) the methods used to generate the data were ap-
propriate. Data which only partially satisfied these criteria
were ranked to be of lower confidence. High-quality stud-
ies were used as the key inputs to develop and parame-
terize the new basin-wide maps of each aquifer parameter,
and lower quality studies were used only in areas where
there were few or no high-quality studies to use. The
review process identified 80 key benchmark studies which
provided the highest quality systematic regional data and
these formed the key datasets for the typologies.
Development of new transboundary maps
Geological framework
Available regional and national geological maps, alongside
the large number of published sedimentological studies, were
used to develop a new geological map of the alluvium of the
exploited IGB aquifer. This map provides higher-resolution
information on the geological age and sedimentological char-
acteristics of the alluvium of the effective aquifer across the
IGB than previously available within transboundary geologi-
cal maps of the aquifer system, which traditionally portray the
aquifer alluvium as a single homogenous unit at this scale.
Identifying this variability of the alluvium sedimentology at
a transboundary scale provides a robust framework within
which to consider changes in the hydrogeological properties
of aquifer.
Existing available national and regional geology maps
were used to develop the initial line work of the map, and
were used to identify and demarcate the spatial extent of dif-
fering ages of alluvium across the aquifer. This line work was
then validated and parameterized with information on modes
of alluvium deposition, likely grain-size and sediment compo-
sition from the large amount of detailed information contained
in the many high-quality georeferenced sedimentological
studies across the IGB aquifer at local-scale. By combining
these data, nine discrete units of alluvium characterized by key
systematic changes in stratigraphy, were identified and
mapped across the aquifer.
Variations in aquifer properties
Copious hydrogeological data are available at local-scales
across the IGB aquifer. Over 400 hydrogeological studies
and datasets were georeferenced and quantitative data used
to identify spatial patterns in transmissivity, aquifer anisotropy
and to develop a map of specific yield.
Spatial variations in transmissivity were mapped using a
combination of primary data from pumping tests (mainly in
Pakis tan and India) and a review of local-scale
hydrogeological studies and regional maps across the IGB
aquifer. Values of transmissivity extracted from the studies
were georeferenced and spatially interrogated in GIS. From
this, broad areas of similar ranges in transmissivity were iden-
tified and delineated for both the Holocene and Pleistocene-
aged alluvium. Due to the local-scale variability of the alluvi-
um, areas of distinct transmissivity ranges were only delineat-
ed where transmissivity values varied consistently in compar-
ison to an adjacent area by either >100% or <50%, and over a
spatial area of ≥2,500 km2. Systematic patterns in aquifer
anisotropy were identified from existing data and published
studies within the Upper and Lower Indus basin (Bennett et al.
1969; Chilton 1986; Ahmed 1995), the main Ganges basin
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(Khan et al. 2014) and the Bengal basin (Michael and Voss
2009a, b).
A different approach had to be taken to map specific yield
(Sy) across the basin due to the local availability of specific
yield data. Grain-size distribution data available from sedi-
mentological studies for the upper 200 m of alluvium (the
effective aquifer) across the basin were used as a proxy for
Sy and mapped across the basin. Values of specific yield were
attributed to the different grain size ranges based on studies on
specific yield for grain sizes within Bangladesh (BGS and
DPHE 2001). This attribution and the spatial Sy distribution
mapped was then validated against available published values
of specific yield across the basin (Bennett et al. 1969; Sir Mott
MacDonald and Partners Ltd. 1984; Chilton 1986; Ahmad
1993; CGWB 2010; Shamsudduha et al. 2011; Khan et al.
2014). Specific yield values, rather than storativity are
mapped, in order to provide a quantitative estimate of the
maximum potential volume of groundwater stored within the
alluvium aquifer, assuming that any currently confined aqui-
fers could potentially become unconfined and release more
water. A similar approach was taken in calculating the volume
of groundwater across Africa (MacDonald et al. 2012). Many
of the boreholes currently accessing groundwater across the
IGB experience unconfined conditions.
Groundwater chemistry
Salinity and arsenic are the two most significantly known
water quality issues within the basin, and as such these were
the foci of the review of groundwater chemistry (MacDonald
et al. 2016). Groundwater salinity was mapped by compiling
and geo re f e r enc i ng ex i s t i ng in fo rma t ion f rom
hydrogeological maps, and refining and validating this line
of work with quantitative salinity estimates from specific
local-scale data studies and literature. In Pakistan, the pub-
lished hydrogeological maps and drainage atlas were used as
a base map (WAPDA 2001; IWASRI 2005) and refined with
specific information from additional studies and surveys. In
India, the Central Ground Water Board (CGWB) survey of
shallow groundwater quality (CGWB 2010) was used as the
initial base map of saline groundwater within the effective
aquifer, with further data from local studies used to validate
and refine the final spatial demarcation. Within Bangladesh, a
recent survey of specific electrical conductivity (Ravenscroft
et al. 2009) and a national survey of water chemistry (BGS
and DPHE 2001) were used as the main datasets to map areas
of significant salinity variations. The suggested World Health
Organization (WHO) and Food and Agriculture Organization
of the UN (FAO) guidelines were used to map relevant
categories of saline groundwater: the FAO classify water as
non-saline where total dissolved solids (TDS) is
<500 mg/L; slightly saline where TDS is 500–1,000 mg/L;
saline where TDS is 1,000–2,500 mg/L; and moderately to
highly saline where TDS is >2,500 mg/L (FAO 1992). The
WHO suggest waters with TDS <1,000 mg/L are generally
acceptable (WHO 2003).
Arsenic concentrations across the basin were mapped with-
in India using available data and maps by state water resources
agencies, the CGWB and available local datasets (e.g.
Mahanta et al. 2012). Within Bangladesh the BGS and
DPHE (2001) national hydrochemical survey data were aug-
mented by large-scale studies by Ravenscroft (2007) and
Amini et al. (2008). Due to the variable amounts of available
data which exist across the basin, areas of elevated arsenic
within groundwater (>100 μg/L) were mapped to be ‘known’
where identified in detailed regional studies, or ‘likely’ where
indicated in quantitative data available from georeferenced
local studies.
Information on other water quality issues, such as naturally
occurring elevated concentrations of fluoride, iron, manga-
nese and uranium, and anthropogenic pollution from urban
and agricultural activities, are not available over a sufficient
extent of the aquifer for basin-wide maps to be developed, but
these issues can be locally important. The typologies do how-
ever provide a basis for predicting where these other water
quality issues may occur, based on the information assimilated
in the data review.
Recharge
Recharge to the IGB aquifer occurs through several main
mechanisms: rain-fed recharge, leakage from rivers, and leak-
age from canals. Other mechanisms can also be important in
some areas, such as direct irrigation returns, and recharge in-
duced by groundwater abstraction. A map was developed to
show where each of the different recharge mechanisms could
occur, but no attempt was made to estimate the average annual
recharge across the basin collectively from these processes, or
the significance of the different recharge processes within any
one area. Rainfall for the basin was taken from the Climatic
Research Unit (CRU) datasets for the years 1950 to 2012
(Jones and Harris 2013) and maps of average annual rainfall
and number of rainy days were developed. The extent of rivers
and canal networks were mapped within GIS using a variety
of different georeferenced regional map datasets sourced by
in-country partners, and validated on Google® Earth. In areas
of high rainfall (>1,000 mm) recharge can be dominated by
rainfall. In areas of low rainfall, (<500 mm) the recharge will
be dominated by irrigation returns and canal leakage. In areas
of moderate rainfall (500–1,000 mm) recharge is likely to be
met by a combination of canal leakage and rainfall recharge.
Developing the typologies
Seven main typologies were developed on the basis of key
differences in hydrogeological properties across the aquifer
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system. Four accompanying minor typologies are delineated
at the margin of the basin.
The typologies were demarcated by combining the maps of
alluvium geology, permeability, storage, water chemistry and
recharge processes within a GIS. Three distinct characteristics
were used to delineate the final typologies: physical aquifer
properties (based on the geological framework); groundwater
chemistry (arsenic and salinity); and the dominant recharge
process. Areas with similar properties were digitized to illus-
trate the extent of each typology.
The report provides a résumé of the new basin-wide under-
standing of the IGB aquifer developed from the review, new
transboundary maps developed of the key properties and the
deduced typologies. The major characteristics of each the ty-
pology are described alongside the implications for ground-
water governance.
New basin-wide datasets of the IGB groundwater
system
Geology of the alluvial aquifer
The Indo-Gangetic basin developed 15 million years
ago in response to uplift of the Himalayan plateau with
lithospheric loading and depression of the Indian conti-
nental plate (France-Lanord 1993; Kumar et al. 2014).
The present day basin is an asymmetric trough, hosting
vast sediment thicknesses (Singh 1996; Srivastava et al
2015) and the basin remains the world’s largest area of
modern alluvial sedimentation (Sinha et al. 2014).
The basin is a foredeep depression, which has formed in
front of the Himalaya as a result of the orogenic uplift and
loading, and contains two main basin systems: the Indus basin
in the west which deepens longitudinally away from the
Himalaya towards the coast; and the Ganges basin in the cen-
tral and eastern part of the foredeep which deepens transverse
to the Himalaya towards the Bay of Bengal (Valdiya 2002;
Singh 2007; Fig. 3). The intervening Haryana-Punjab basin
area represents a shallower, over-filled region of the foredeep
(Singh 1996). Collectively these three basin areas form the
IGB. Continued convergence of the Indian plate at a rate of
2–5 cm/year, has driven uplift of the basin floor in fault-
bounded blocks, generating basement highs in several areas
of the Ganges basin where basin depth is now less than 1 km
and it has affected the position of modern river courses (Singh
2007; Sahu and Saha 2014).
Sediment deposition has occurred since Late Cretaceous
times with uplift and erosion of the Himalaya (Johnson and
Alam 1991; Singh 1996; Alam et al. 2003). The bulk of the
sedimentation which is relevant to the present-day aquifer has
been deposited over the last 2 million years during the
Pleis tocene and Holocene (Singh 1996; Fig. 3) .
Groundwater exploitation is generally focused to the upper
200 m of these sediments across much of the basin, except
in the Bengal Basin where the alluvial aquifer is exploited at
depths up to 350 m.
Sedimentology
At local scales the alluvial aquifer is highly complex, com-
posed of alternating coarse and fine sands, silts and occasion-
ally clays, deposited within sequences of channel and inter-
channel deposits. These sediments form laterally discontinu-
ous packages, each rarely more than a few kilometres across,
and any one individual unit is generally less than 50 m thick
(Sinha et al. 2005a; Samadder et al. 2011). At larger scales,
distinct systematic changes in the sedimentology exist which
are significant to the hydrogeology of the IGB aquifer. These
differences in alluvium sedimentology have been largely dri-
ven by the proximal-distal changes in fluvial processes which
have operated across the basin over time. Distinguishing be-
tween the Pleistocene and Holocene-aged alluvium, and
where they form the effective alluvium aquifer within diffe-
rent parts of the IGB aquifer, provides a useful means of iden-
tifying the most significant of these changes and differences
within the effective alluvium aquifer. The most important sed-
imentological variations within the IGB aquifer properties are:
alluvium grain size; the ratio of channel to inter-channel de-
posits within the stratigraphy; and, the spatial and vertical
distribution of the Pleistocene versus Holocene alluvium
across the basin.
Alluvium grain size: Alluvium grain-size changes from gen-
erally coarse gravel and sands (85% sands and gravels), up to
boulder-sized, close to the mountain margins of the IGB aqui-
fer and within megafan deposits (Day 1971; Shukla et al.
2001; Singh 1996; Singhal et al. 2010), to medium sands
(70% fine-medium sands) within the central parts of the
Ganges and Indus basin plains (Singh et al. 1999; Saha et al.
2011), to finally silt dominated (70% silts) deltaic deposits in
the coastal regions (Goodbred and Kuehl 2000; BGS and
DPHE 2001; Acharyya 2005; Fig. 3). This distinct down-
stream fining of alluvium sediment grain size from proximal
to distal parts of the IGB basin reflects the progressive reduc-
tion in energy of river systems depositing the Pleistocene and
Holocene alluvium sediment with increasing distance from
the Himalaya.
Fig. 3 Sedimentology of the effective IGB alluvial aquifer. Cross-
sections A–A′ and B–B′ illustrate the systematic variations in the
alluvium stratigraphy within the effective aquifer within the Indus and
upper Ganges basin, respectively. (Coastline outline provided by ESRI)
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Ratio of channel to inter-channel deposits: The ratio of
channel to inter-channel deposits within the Pleistocene and
Holocene alluvium also changes across the IGB aquifer from
proximal to distal areas, and is highly significant to the pro-
portion of higher permeability sand deposits, to lower perme-
ability silts and muds, which comprise the aquifer in different
regions, and the anisotropy of the alluvial aquifer system.
Within the upper and central parts of the IGB basin,
rivers systems are incising and of lower lateral aggrada-
tion than further downstream (Singh 1996). As a result,
coarser, higher permeability channel deposits in the ef-
fective aquifer within this part of the IGB are spatially
clustered, both vertically and laterally, within the stra-
tigraphy, and there are significant areas and sediment
thicknesses of lower permeability inter-channel deposits
which contain a higher proportion of finer sands and
silts (Sinha et al. 2005a; Clift and Giosan 2013).
Downstream, within the central and lower parts of the
IGB, fluvial systems show greater lateral aggradation
and braiding as a result of the reduced hydraulic gradi-
ents to the coast (Sinha et al. 2005). Within these cen-
tral and lower parts of the IGB the effective aquifer is
composed of a larger proportion of channel deposits but
also exhibits an increasingly prevalent inter-layering of
lower permeability finer sands and silt deposits as a
result of the lower energy of the fluvial processes.
Within the coastal regions of the IGB, these trends con-
tinue and the effective aquifer is of much higher anisot-
ropy. Here the alluvial sediments are predominantly
composed of very fine sands and silts as a result of
the lower energy of the fluvial system, and the sedi-
ments are highly stratified with low permeability silts
and clays interbedded with fine sands on a 1–10s of
metres scale.
Distribution of Pleistocene and Holocene alluvium: The
Pleistocene and Holocene alluvium have a distinct distribution
within the IGB aquifer, which underpins many of the system-
atic changes in aquifer properties from proximal to distal areas
in the aquifer system. In the upper and central parts of the IGB
the effective aquifer is predominantly composed of
Pleistocene-aged alluvium, as result of the strongly incising
nature of rivers. Recent-Holocene aged alluvium is only de-
posited within narrow terraces (km wide) adjacent to active
rivers (Sinha et al. 2005a, b; Clift and Giosan 2013; Fig. 3).
The Pleistocene sediment is also, therefore, comprised pre-
dominantly of inter-channel deposits (sand and silt dominat-
ed), with clustered (laterally and vertically) coarse channel
deposits due to the lower lateral aggradation of the fluvial
systems in this part of the basin (Singh et al. 1999, 2005a).
The sediment contains mainly oxidized coarse sands and silt
components (Saha et al. 2011). Within the central and lower
parts of the IGB the river systems change to become of much
greater lateral aggradation, with numerous sinuous channels
active at any one time. Here a significant thickness (>100 m)
of Holocene sediment overlies Pleistocene alluvium (Sinha
et al. 2005b) so that the Holocene alluvium forms the effective
aquifer unit (Fig. 3). As a result of the different fluvial geo-
morphology, the Holocene alluvium is comprised predomi-
nantly of channel (medium sand-dominated to silt) deposits
and the alluvium sediment is generally unoxidized (Singh
1996). These sedimentological differences between the
Pleistocene and Holocene alluvium, and their distribution
within the aquifer, alongside proximal-distal changes in sedi-
ment size, and changes in recharge processes and groundwater
chemistry underpin the large-scale systematic changes in hy-
drogeology of the IGB aquifer and the groundwater
typologies.
Alluvium aquifer properties
The large-scale changes in alluvium sedimentology give rise
to predictable and significant changes to the permeability,
storage and anisotropy of the IGB aquifer at a basin-scale.
Permeability
A marked proximal to distal reduction in permeability in the
basin aquifer system is clearly shown from pumping-test data
within both the Indus and Ganges basins in Bangladesh, con-
current with fining of the alluvium sediment (Figs. 4 and 5). In
the Indus, hydraulic conductivity decreases from >60 to < 10
m/d from the upper to lower basin. These data derive from
pumping tests carried out in tube wells generally <100 m deep
and data from previous studies by Bennett et al. (1969),
Ahmad (1993), Khan et al. (2008) and additional data from
WAPDA. In the Ganges basin, a similar systematic proximal
to distal trend in permeability is shown from pumping-test
data within Bangladesh with hydraulic conductivity reducing
from >50m/d close to the Himalaya to less than 20m/d near to
the coast (Shamsudduha et al. 2011).
Permeability variation within the alluvial aquifer in the
upper and central Ganges, however, is more complex, with
inputs of coarser sediment occurring along most of the length
of the central part of the Ganges alluvial aquifer from the
Himalayan front (Fig. 4). Transmissivity determined from
pumping tests in successful tube wells from Uttar Pradesh to
Bihar in this part of the aquifer vary from several 100 to
>5,000m2/d, with median values around 3,000 m2/d, and with
little evidence of a consistent downstream trend. Such trans-
missivity values correspond to hydraulic conductivity values
of 5–100 m/d reported by the CGWB (2010). A similar range
in permeability values is also derived from pumping tests from
the Brahmaputra alluvial aquifer systemwhich runs transverse
to the Himalayan mountain front further east within Assam.
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Specific yield
The general variation in specific yield for the top 200 m of the
IGB aquifer is shown in Fig. 6. Specific yield declines by an
order of magnitude from proximal to distal areas in the IGB
alluvial aquifer system. Specific yield is highest in the pied-
mont and large megafans where grain sizes and porosity are
high, although overall aquifer thickness here is often less than
elsewhere in the basin. For much of the basin specific yield is
in the range 0.1–0.15. In the delta areas, specific yield is <0.05
due to the increase in silt content. Greatest potential volumes
of groundwater stored within the alluvium aquifer are there-
fore indicated to be within the upper, middle and lower Indus
and Ganges (Fig. 10), beyond the mountain margins.
Heterogeneity and anisotropy
Anisotropy in aquifer properties is an important control to the
ratio of horizontal to vertical groundwater flow within aqui-
fers. Following the trends in aquifer permeability and specific
yield, the anisotropy of the IGB aquifer increases from prox-
imal to distal areas, as a result of greater vertical heterogeneity
Fig. 4 Aquifer properties of the IGB aquifer, which vary systematically on a basin-scale with the sedimentological characteristics of the Plio-
Pleistocene–Holocene alluvium. (Coastline outline provided by ESRI)
Fig. 5 Estimated permeability
(K) from pumping tests in the
Indus
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of the alluvium sediment, and increased proportion of low
permeability horizons on a 10s-of-metres scale within the
more distal aquifer basin areas.
Studies in the Upper Indus suggest a ratio of bulk horizon-
tal to vertical permeability of approximately 25 (Bennett et al.
1969), rising to 50–100 in the main Ganges basin (Khan et al.
2014), and 200–500 in the Lower Indus (Chilton 1986;
Ahmed 1995). Away from these main basin areas, the anisot-
ropy ratio is much higher: estimated to be 10,000 in the south-
ern Bengal Basin, and 20,000 in the coastal areas (Michael
and Voss 2009a, b). Limited data from modern sediments
close to the major rivers show a much lower anisotropy ratio
of <10 (Ahmed 1995).
The anisotropy ratios across the main basin areas away
from the coastal areas are supported by the high rate of drilling
success across much of the alluvial aquifer system, with suf-
ficient thickness of sand usually encountered in a 100-m-deep
tubewell to provide a satisfactory yield. For example, within
the main Ganges basin and the Upper Indus, lower permeabil-
ity layers are common and encountered in most tubewells, but
since they are laterally discontinuous, groundwater can still
move deep within the sequence in response to vertical hydrau-
lic gradients induced by pumping (Lapworth et al. 2015). Bulk
permeability and specific yield are high in these areas, and
pumping rates of 10–100 L/s are easily sustained. Closer to
the coast, finer-grained sediments become predominant and
more continuous so vertical hydraulic continuity is more
restricted.
Groundwater chemistry: salinity and arsenic
Two of the greatest constraints to the useable volume of
groundwater in the IGB are the presence of saline water
at shallow depths and elevated arsenic concentrations.
Information on other water quality issues which can be
important at local scales, such as naturally occurring
elevated concentrations of fluoride, iron, manganese
and uranium, and anthropogenic pollution from urban
and agricultural activities, is not available over a suffi-
cient extent of the aquifer and therefore is not discussed
further here.
Groundwater salinity
The distribution of saline water in the top 200 m of the IGB
aquifer is shown in Fig. 7. Saline groundwater at over 1,000
mg/L total dissolved solids (TDS) is present across approxi-
mately 28% of the aquifer area; the most-affected areas are
located along the coastal margins and within the Indus and
Upper Ganges basin areas of the aquifer system. For drinking
water, the WHO suggests waters should have less than 1,000
mg/L TDS to be acceptable to consumers (WHO 2003). For
agriculture uses, there are no strict definitions for the use of
saline water: the FAO classify water as non-saline at less than
500 mg/L, slightly saline from 500 to 1,500 mg/L and mod-
erately saline from 1,500 to 7,000 mg/L (FAO 1992).
Different crops have different tolerances to salt and the use
of water beyond 1,000 mg/L must be carefully managed to
sustainably farm without damaging the soil.
The origin of the salinity is complex (Schroder 1993;
Goodbred 2003; Quereshi et al. 2008). It can arise from a
combination of natural processes and is exacerbated in some
areas by centuries of irrigation. The IGB basin has not been
subject to widespread marine transgression (Schroder 1993;
Valdiya 2002; Goodbred 2003) and the salinity in the Indus
basin and Upper Ganges is almost entirely due to terrestrial
processes. Only in the coastal regions of the Bengal Basin and
Pakistan is there evidence of historical and current marine
influence (Schroder 1993; BGS and DPHE 2001).
Across much of the basin, away from the coastal areas,
saline groundwater is a consequence of high evaporation rel-
ative to rainfall. Current shallow water tables, irrigation or
Fig. 6 Variations in average
specific yield (Sy) across the IGB
(figure modified from
MacDonald et al. 2016).
(Coastline outline provided by
ESRI)
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flooding can lead to high evaporation and consequent salini-
zation of soil and groundwater. Pumping can also mobilize
water from deeper in the sequence which can be saline due
to the presence of evaporite sequences and rock–water inter-
action with the longer residence times of groundwater at
depth. The distribution of evaporite deposits within the aquifer
is largely governed by historical climate, with extended dry
periods, or a succession of wet and dry periods, leading to
their development (Valdiya 2002). The overall relative distri-
bution of rainfall in the basin is thought to have remained
relatively consistent (Goodbred 2003; Clift and Giosan
2013), with higher rainfall occurring closer to the Himalayas
coupled with a west to east trend of increasing rainfall, there is
therefore a greater likelihood of encountering evaporite se-
quences at depth in the currently drier areas of the basin, as
evidenced by the presence of kankar deposits.
Modern irrigation practices have accentuated the natural
patterns of saline groundwater in the IGB. Most of the Indus
and upper and central parts of the Ganges basin aquifer are
covered in a dense canal distribution network for agriculture
irrigation. High rates of irrigation losses from these canals can
lead to the development of small freshwater lenses in areas
with generally saline groundwater; however, where the leak-
age and irrigation leads to very shallow water tables (such as
in the Lower Indus), waterlogging and increased salinization
can occur. Over-irrigation can also lead to degradation of
groundwater quality (e.g. Ó Dochartaigh et al. 2010) where
salts accumulated in the soil from evaporation are flushed
through into the groundwater system.
Rivers also modify the distribution of the saline groundwa-
ter in the IGB aquifer. Rivers can flush out saline water to
provide fresh groundwater close to the rivers. This dynamic
is most apparent along the length of the River Indus and its
tributaries where a buffer zone of 50 km alongside the rivers
tends to have low saline groundwater (Fig. 7).
Arsenic
The distribution of elevated arsenic within the IGB
aquifer is shown in Fig. 8. High concentrations of nat-
urally occurring arsenic are most prevalent and wide-
spread in the Bengal Basin, where it is commonly pres-
ent at >100 μg/L and it places a major constraint on the
development of groundwater. The arsenic-rich ground-
water occurs in the chemically reducing, grey-coloured,
Holocene sediments in the uppermost 100 m of the
effective aquifer across the floodplains in the southern
Bengal Basin (Fig. 8). Arsenic is thought to result from
a higher proportion of argillaceous material and organic
matter associated with the fine-medium sands of the
Holocene alluvium, which produces reducing groundwa-
ter conditions, and within which, historic flushing of
groundwater has been limited (McArthur et al. 2004;
Shamsudduha et al. 2015). Many millions of people
have developed symptoms of arsenic poisoning from
use of the shallow groundwater for drinking water sup-
ply since the 1980s in this region (Ravenscroft et al.
2004). Approximately half the shallow hand-pumped
wells in Bangladesh provide groundwater with 10–
1 ,000 μg/L As (BGS and DPHE 2001 2001;
BAMWSP 2004; BBS/UNICEF 2011).
Less extreme arsenic concentrations, though still >10 μg/L,
occur in other parts of the IGB aquifer including Assam
(India), southern Nepal, the Sylhet trough in eastern
Bangladesh, and within Holocene sediments along the course
of the Ganges in northern India, and also within the Indus
Fig. 7 Distribution of
groundwater salinity in the top
200 m of the IGB aquifer (figure
modified from MacDonald et al.
2016). (Coastline outline
provided by ESRI)
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system (Fig. 8). Throughout the IGB aquifer, arsenic concen-
trations are generally <10 μg/L within the Pleistocene alluvi-
um sediments. Groundwater deeper than 150 m within these
sediments has become a popular target of development in
response to the arsenic crisis in the Bengal Basin. High-
yielding deep wells have been installed in many rural water
supply schemes and provincial towns in southern Bangladesh
and West Bengal, India. Indeed these are the only areas in the
IGB where the deeper groundwater resource is widely
exploited. Recent investigations have raised concern for the
security of deep groundwater pumping against invasion by
arsenic drawn down from shallow levels (Michael and Voss
2008). Modelling studies have highlighted the need for more
measurements of groundwater head in the deep regions of the
Bengal Aquifer System (Ravenscroft et al. 2004; Michael and
Voss 2009b; Burgess et al. 2010) and further research is need-
ed to ascertain the hydraulic connection between the shallow
and deeper groundwater resource in these areas.
Recharge
Recharge to the IGB aquifer is complex and often con-
trolled by several factors in any one place including
rainfall volumes and intensity, canal leakage, irrigation
returns, river inundation and even abstraction. Three
datasets relating to the main recharge processes of rain-
fall, rivers and canal leakage were developed to under-
stand how groundwater recharge may systematically
vary across the basin. Figure 9 illustrates the highly
complex pattern of recharge processes across the IGB
aquifer which results from the combination of these
three key factors.
Rain-fed recharge
There is considerable evidence of high rates of groundwater
recharge from seasonal rainfall within the aquifer. Where av-
erage annual rainfall is greater than 1,000 mm, such as along
the northern, central, and eastern parts of the IGB basin, direct,
rain-fed recharge generally dominates (Lapworth et al. 2015).
Rain-fed recharge can, however, occur even where annual
rainfall is as low as 250–500 mm due to the intensity of indi-
vidual rainfall events and permeability of soils. Studies of
groundwater-level variations and rainfall in India led to an
empirical formula being developed relating rainfall to re-
charge (Chaturvedi 1973) which has been modified by others
(e.g. Kumar and Seethapathi 2002) and tested using environ-
mental tracers (e.g. Goel et al. 1977; Datta and Goel 1977).
Groundwater recharge is found by these studies to be negligi-
ble in areas with average annual rainfall below approximately
350 mm, less than 10% for 350–500 mm and then increases to
between 10 and 20% of rainfall above 500 mm. These local
studies give significantly higher values of recharge than those
estimated by global hydrological models (e.g. Döll and
Fiedler 2008), particularly where rainfall is less than 1,000
mm. In areas with extensive clay soils (e.g. central
Bangladesh), studies have indicated that groundwater re-
charge is lower than where the soil is more permeable (Goel
et al. 1977; Shamsudduha et al. 2011, 2015).
Irrigation transport losses
Indirect recharge from irrigation canal leakage can be signif-
icant in areas with a high density of irrigation canals, giving
annual recharge of up to 400 mm. This recharge is particularly
Fig. 8 Known areas with elevated arsenic in the IGB aquifer system.
Very high arsenic concentrations (>100 μg/L) are mostly restricted to
groundwater in the uppermost 100-m alluvium in the southern Bengal
Basin. Less extreme arsenic concentrations, though still >10 μg/L, are
known to occur in other areas of the aquifer, including: Assam, southern
Nepal, the Sylhet trough in eastern Bangladesh, and within Holocene
sediments along the course of the Ganges and Indus river systems
(figure modified from MacDonald et al. 2016). (Coastline outline
provided by ESRI)
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important in the Indus where rainfall decreases significantly
downstream, and in the Ganges, particularly during flood
events (Fig. 9).
Across the Indus and Ganges canal systems there are more
than 80,000 km of distributor canals overlying the alluvial
aquifer system: 59,000 km on the Indus and approximately
25,000 km on the Ganges (Quereshi et al. 2008; FAO 2012,
FAO Aquastat 2014) which distribute water to tertiary canals
that, in turn, convey water to the fields. Detailed studies of
conveyance losses in the tertiary canals in the Indus suggest
that losses from the canals are in the range of 0.7–1.6 L/s per
100 m, with lined sections of the canals having slightly lower
losses than unlined canals (Clyma et al. 1975; Arshad et al.
2009; Raza et al. 2013). However, the losses increase with the
age of the lining and experiments have shown that within 10
years the conveyance losses can rise to the same as unlined
canals (Raza et al. 2013). Studies in India (WWF 2015) indi-
cate similar losses—up to 50% of irrigation water is lost
through the entire canal network with the vast majority of this
water becoming groundwater recharge, and a smaller propor-
tion evaporating. The scale of the groundwater recharge pro-
vided by irrigation canals is corroborated by the widespread
evidence of water table rise and subsequent waterlogging
throughout the 20th century (Quereshi et al. 2008; Basharat
et al. 2014; MacDonald et al. 2016).
Recharge by the major rivers
The Indus, Ganges and Brahmaputra major river systems form
important water resources in the Indo-Gangetic region them-
selves, with large annual surface water discharges. Prior to
development of widespread irrigation across the IGB aquifer,
recharge through losses from the river system was a major
source of recharge to parts of the aquifer, particularly in the
lower Indus where rainfall decreases downstream. The
influence of groundwater recharge from the Indus River is
observed today by the presence of freshwater in a 50-km buff-
er zone around the major rivers. In some places the influence
is wider due to migration of the river channels. Reducing river
flows in the Lower Indus has arguably had an impact on the
salinity of the groundwater in the Sindh and consequently the
ecology of the mangrove swamps (Qureshi et al. 2010).
During the monsoon season, groundwater recharge also oc-
curs close to the Ganges River System, where extensive
flooding infiltrates shallow horizons of the aquifer. For much
of the year, however, the Ganges river system receives water
from groundwater as baseflow, rather than providing recharge.
Irrigation field losses
Groundwater is also recharged in irrigated areas from applica-
tion of excess water to the crops, leading to infiltration of
water that cannot be taken up by the plants. Across much
the IGB deficit irrigation is practiced (Jurriens and Mollinga
1996); however, some proportion of irrigated water is likely to
return to the groundwater, particularly where flood irrigation
is practiced. Although providing useful recharge, the returning
water can have elevated nitrate concentrations and high salin-
ity since the recharging water flushes out salts within the soil
and, if sourced from groundwater, will be more mineralized in
the first place (e.g. Ó Dochartaigh et al. 2010).
Induced recharge
There is growing evidence that increased pumping in areas
with shallow water-tables and permeable soils induces
groundwater recharge by creating significant vertical head
gradients (Shamsudduha et al. 2011). This behaviour has led
some to investigate the possibility of deliberately lowering
groundwater levels in the dry season to increase infiltration
Fig. 9 The distribution of factors
affecting recharge processes
across the IGB aquifer, including
annual rainfall, river flows and
irrigation canals (figure modified
from MacDonald et al. 2016).
(Coastline outline provided by
ESRI)
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during the monsoon to help control flooding and increase the
water available for irrigation. These ideas were first published
in the 1970s within an idea called the Ganges Water Machine
(Revelle and Lakshminarayana 1975) and have recently been
revisited (Khan et al. 2014).
Hydrogeological typologies
Rather than being a single homogenous aquifer unit, the
aquifer properties, hydrochemistry and groundwater re-
charge of the IGB aquifer vary significantly. Much of
the large-scale spatial variation at the basin scale is
systematically related to the large-scale changes in sed-
imentology of the alluvial aquifer, climate, and irriga-
tion practices. The new basin-wide maps illustrate the
variability in key aquifer properties within the aquifer
system. The systematic changes in the aquifer system
which result from these properties are highlighted and
described by seven major typologies. Four minor typol-
ogies at the margin of the basin accompany the over-
arching major typologies.
The seven major typologies of the IGB alluvial aquifer
system are: (1) the piedmont margin; (2) the Upper Indus
and Upper-Mid Ganges; (3) the Lower Ganges and Mid
Brahmaputra; (4) the fluvially influenced deltaic area of the
Bengal basin; (5) the Middle Indus and Upper Ganges; (6) the
Lower Indus; and (7) the Marine influenced deltaic areas. The
distribution of the typologies is presented in Fig. 10, and the
major characteristics of each of the seven typologies are sum-
marized in Table 1. Each of the typologies is described and
illustrated in the proceeding section.
Typology 1: the Piedmont
The Piedmont is split into three sub-typologies: the main pied-
mont margin of the IGB aquifer along the edge of the
Himalayas; the lower piedmont plain; and the inner valleys.
1A: main piedmont margin
The main piedmont margin forms a distinct narrow band of
very high permeability coarse deposits of variable thickness
that extend tens of km along the majority of the northern
margin of the IGB aquifer in India and Pakistan at the edge
of the Himalaya Middle Hills (Lovelock and Murti 1972;
GDC 1994; Fig. 11). The hydraulic conductivity of the aquifer
is variable, ranging from 1 to 50 m/d as a result of the poorly
sorted sediment, but specific yield is high, typically 20–30%
(Lovelock and Murti 1972; Geoconsult 2012). Much of the
abstraction occurs from shallow tube wells up to 50 m deep,
where yields can be 5–15 L/s; higher yields are common in
deeper tubewells (50–80 m deep) where yields of up to 40 L/s
are reported (Geoconsult 2012). On valley sides, and in higher
elevation intermontane settings, there remains widespread re-
liance on diffuse hillslope springs. Generally, the sediments
are often not more than 150 m thick, and span tens of
kilometres north to south. In the context of the IGB aquifer,
the effective thickness of this typology is, therefore, relatively
thin.
There is high rain-fed recharge to the typology, and signif-
icant infiltration and subsurface flow through areas of higher
permeability, which generate a distinct spring line at the south-
ern edge of the typology at the junction to the lower terrace of
piedmont deposits (typology 2; Narula and Gosain 2013).
Groundwater quality is generally good, with little saline
Fig. 10 The main groundwater
typologies of the Indo-Gangetic
basin. (Coastline outline provided
by ESRI)
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groundwater at any depth in the aquifer typology, but elevated
As concentrations (>10 μg/L) exist within some parts of the
typology (Shrestha et al. 2004; Gurung et al. 2005; Pokhre
et al. 2009). The controls of this arsenic contamination are
thought to relate to the sediment provenance and the sediment
size (relating to the depositional processes) as well as redox
conditions. Depth to groundwater is very variable and often
relatively deep away from rivers. Typically, the depth to
groundwater is 10–30 m but occasionally over 50 m deep in
some inter-montane valley systems and away from major
rivers.
1B: lower piedmont
This lower piedmont alluvium (referred to as the ‘Terai’ in
Nepal) is situated closer to the IGB plain and has distinct
differences in hydrogeological properties from the upper pied-
mont typology (Fig. 12). The typology is characterized by a
significantly higher proportion of finer alluvium sediments,
with up to 20–30% silts and clays, as a result of the slightly
lower energy of the fluvial systems which have deposited the
alluvium stratigraphy, and the larger distances between active
river channels at any one time on the lower piedmont terrace.
The proportion of sands and gravels, to silts and fines, at any
one place is variable and entirely dependent on the location of
past and present channel deposits in the stratigraphy. Horizons
of silts and clays relating to the inter-channel depositional
processes are present throughout, and laterally continuous
for hundreds of metres. The permeability of the IGB aquifer
in this sub-typology is therefore typically lower than in the
upper main piedmont typology. Hydraulic conductivity is typ-
ically 5–30 m/d and shallow tubewells widely provide yields
of 5–15 L/s, whilst deeper tubewells 50–80 m deep typically
yield 10–40 L/s (Geoconsult 2012). Depth to groundwater in
the typology is much shallower than in the coarser upper inter-
montane typology, generally 5 m below ground level (m bgl).
Artesian groundwater is also common in deeper aquifer hori-
zons as a result of silt and clay horizons producing semi-
confined horizons, and mapped to occur across approximately
20% of typology.
1C: inner valleys
Enclosed valley settings in the lower piedmont, called ‘inner
valleys’, are present in a few areas (e.g. in Bhairawa and
Nepalganj, Nepal). The groundwater resource is of signifi-
cantly lower potential in these small disconnected valleys, as
a result of the limited spatial extent of the alluvial aquifer and
the absence of a significant upper piedmont terrace (Fig. 13).
The permeability of the alluvium is also significantly less as a
result of the lower proportion of active river channels in the
valleys, and the higher predominance of fine sands and silts.
Shallow tubewells yields are typically only 1–10 L/s
(Geoconsult 2012).
Fig. 11 Schematic illustration of
the main piedmont margin
typology and its distribution.
(Coastline outline within inset
provided by ESRI)
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Typology 2: Upper Indus and Upper-Mid Ganges IGB
plain
This typology describes a major part of the IGB aquifer
system, extending across the Upper Indus and Upper-Mid
Ganges basin areas. The typology comprises an extensive
highly permeable aquifer with good quality groundwater
that runs from the Upper Indus through to the Upper
Ganges and Mid Ganges Basin (Sinha et al. 2005b, c;
Fig. 14). In total, it covers a spatial area of more than
390,000 km2 and is over 200 m thick. The typology is
highly exploited with many shallow tube wells (<100 m),
hand dug wells and a growing number of deeper tube
wells (100–150 m; CGWB 2007). The relatively high
groundwater recharge in the typology, from rainfall and
canal leakage, mitigates some of the very high abstraction
pressures in the typology.
The typology is composed almost entirely of older
Pleistocene-aged alluvium, consisting of medium-to-coarse-
grained oxidized sands with a high hydraulic conductivity:
typically 30–50 m/d, but varying from 10–30 m/d (in the finer
inter-channel deposits which contain a higher proportion of
fine sands and silts) to 50–70 m/d (in sand dominated channel
deposits). The typology has a high specific yield of 10–25%
(Chaudhri 1966; Bennett et al. 1969; Niwas and Singhal 1985;
Shukla et al. 2001; CGWB 2007).
Fig. 12 Schematic of the lower
piedmont typology. (Coastline
outline within inset provided by
ESRI)
Fig. 13 Schematic of the
enclosed inter-montane typology
environment. (Coastline outline
within inset provided by ESRI)
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At a local scale, aquifer properties can vary significantly
over short (100s of m to km’s) distances and thicknesses.
Low-permeability layers stratify the aquifer, but are rarely
continuous over more than a few kilometres (Singh et al.
1999; Samadder et al. 2011; Srivastava et al. 2003), and the
anisotropy ratio (i.e. the ratio of vertical to horizontal hydrau-
lic conductivity, Kv/Kh) of the typology varies from approx-
imately <25 in the Upper Indus to 50–100 in the Middle
Ganges (Malmberg 1975; Grey et al. 1979; Srivastava et al.
2003). Depth to groundwater is very shallow within the upper
alluvium horizons; artesian groundwater conditions are com-
mon in the lower aquifer units (more than 50 m below ground
surface) with lower-permeability horizons generating leaky,
semi-confined aquifer units at depth.
Relatively high recharge to the groundwater resource
mitigates some of the high abstraction pressures in the
typology. Groundwater recharge occurs through both
rainfall and canal seepage (CGWB 2007). Rainfall is
high, generally >750 mm, and there are many canals
throughout this typology and much of the area is irri-
gated from both surface water and groundwater
(Dhiman 2012).
The groundwater quality of this typology is generally
good and it is characterized by substantial renewable
groundwater resources. Natural elevated arsenic concentra-
tions can occur in various localities and are usually associ-
ated with younger Holocene deposits which have been
deposited by modern-day rivers. Groundwater can also be
contaminated due to the intensive agriculture and urbaniza-
tion (Lawrence 1985; CGWB 2007; Saha et al. 2011;
Basharat 2012). The presence of saline groundwater is not
a major problem but it may occur at shallow levels as a
consequence of water logging or in pockets at depths asso-
ciated with evaporite sequences deposits which developed
during earlier periods of lacustrine (lake) environments in
the IGB, during periods of drier climates and reduced rates
of sediment input and river discharge (Goodbred and Kuehl
2000; Valdiya 2002; Basharat 2012). Elevated fluoride con-
centrations (>1.5 ppb) place some constraint on groundwa-
ter quality in the typology along the southern margin of the
upper Ganges basin. Alternating horizons of low and high
fluoride concentrations at depth in the aquifer are ascribed
to originate from recharge processes in wetter and drier
climatic phases, and preferential dissolution of fluoride-
bearing minerals from particular alluvium layers.
Along the northern margin of the typology, multiple coarse
alluvial megafan deposits from the piedmont overlie the
Pleistocene typology and form areas of notably higher bulk
permeability, greater depth to groundwater (up to 30 m bgl)
and greater groundwater potential (25–40 L/s in tubewells 10–
60 m deep) than the surrounding typology of the Upper IGB
plain (Fig. 15). The largest megafans (the Yamuna-Ganga,
Sarda, Gandak and Kosi) are generally over 150 km long,
50–100 km wide, and 50–100 m thick.
Fig. 14 Schematic of the Upper
Indus and Upper-Mid Ganges
IGB aquifer typology, with red
shading depicting saline
groundwater. (Coastline outline
within inset provided by ESRI)
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Typology 3: the Lower Ganges and Mid Brahmaputra
IGB plain
This typology forms the effective aquifer unit across a
large part of the eastern part of the IGB aquifer,
stretching across northeast India and north Bangladesh.
The typology has notable differences in groundwater
chemistry and recharge to that of typology 2 within
the Upper Indus and Ganges IGB plain (Fig. 16).
The typology is formed of highly permeable, predom-
inantly Holocene-aged fine-medium sand-sized alluvium
(Singh 1996; Sarma 2005; DPHE 2007; Micheal and
Voss 2009b). Hydraulic conductivities of the alluvium
sediment within this typology are typically 40–80 m/d,
and specific yields are generally in the range 10–20%
(Bennett et al. 1969; BGS and DPHE 2001). Since the
aquifer runs along the front of the Himalayas, it still
receives sediment input along its length and the anisot-
ropy ratio (Kh/Kv) of the aquifer is similar to that of
typology 2, and in the range 25–100 (Michael and Voss
2009b). Similarly, low-permeability units are unlikely to
be extensive, extending to only several kilometres areal
extent (BGS and DPHE 2001).
Groundwater is widely used in the typology, particu-
larly within Bangladesh. Across the typology, abstrac-
tion is widely focused to the upper shallow aquifer ho-
rizons 0–50 m bgl, as it is across the IGB, and shallow
tubewells in the typology typically provide 20–70 L/s.
Deeper tubewells, where employed, often provide higher
yields, sometimes >100 L/s, and highlight the potential
of the multi-layered aquifer.
There are important differences in the groundwater
chemistry and recharge in this part of the IGB aquifer,
compared to the Upper Indus and Ganges typology (ty-
pology 2). Saline groundwater is not as widespread but
elevated arsenic concentrations (often >50 μg/L) are
common in localized areas throughout the typology
(Harvey et al. 2006; Shah 2008; Kumar et al. 2010;
Bhattacharya et al. 2011; Fig. 16). The majority of the
soluble arsenic occurs in the form of arsenic (As) III.
Highest arsenic concentrations occur where there is a
continuous clay layer close to the surface of the upper
aquifer and typically at depths of less than 30 m bgl.
Potential recharge to groundwater is high but predomi-
nantly from rain-fed recharge and seasonal flooding from
rivers, in the absence of canal irrigation across much of
the typology (CGWB 2010). Annual rainfall is
>1,000 mm across the typology; therefore potential re-
charge is high and there is evidence that actual recharge
is primarily limited by the availability of aquifer storage
(Shamsudduha et al. 2011) and the permeability of surface
geologies (Shamsudduha et al. 2015). Depth to groundwa-
ter is very shallow: typically 2–5 m bgl, or even at
ground surface in local areas causing long periods of
flooding. Lower aquifer units are often leaky and semi-
confined with artesian groundwater, as in typology 2.
Fig. 15 Schematic of the
overlying megafan environment
within typology 2. (Coastline
outline within inset provided by
ESRI)
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Typology 4: the fluvially influenced deltaic area
of the Bengal Basin
This typology of the IGB aquifer system is distinctive and
extends across central Bangladesh. Extremely high concentra-
tions of arsenic in the shallow groundwater resource (general-
ly <100 m deep) mean that there is limited accessible and safe
fresh groundwater in the shallower horizons of aquifer despite
high rain-fed recharge (Fig. 17). As a result, deeper ground-
water (>150 m) forms a strategic resource for water supply
and economic development in the region (see section ‘Deeper
groundwater in the Bengal Basin’).
The primary aquifer in the typology is formed from
Holocene alluvium. Relative to upstream typologies, the
Holocene alluvium is composed of a significantly higher pro-
portion of silt and clay (50–70%), and the overall bulk hy-
draulic conductivity of the aquifer typology is lower, typically
5–35 m/d, and specific yield is <10%. The anisotropy ratio of
the Holocene alluvial aquifer is high due to the greater prev-
alence of low-permeability units in the typology, which are
continuous over tens of kilometres (Jones 1985; Allison et al.
2003; DPHE 2007; Michael and Voss 2009b). Mean horizon-
tal permeability is modelled to be 10,000 greater than the
vertical permeability (Michael and Voss 2009a, b). Yields
from shallow tubewells 0–50 m deep are typically 10–30
L/s. Due to the arsenic contamination within shallow ground-
water (0–100 m bgl), abstraction from deeper boreholes (80–
200 m deep), which penetrate the underlying Pleistocene
alluvium, is increasingly being used for drinking supply.
Yields of these deeper boreholes are often >50 L/s and up to
200 L/s indicating the significant potential of the Pleistocene
alluvium which contains a higher proportion of coarse sands
than the overlying Holocene sediments.
Elevated arsenic concentration in shallow groundwater is
widespread and very high concentrations (>200 μg/L) are
common (BGS and DPHE 2001; Acharyya 2005; Harvey
et al. 2006; Mukherjee et al. 2011). At depths of >150 mbgl,
groundwater generally has lower arsenic concentrations. The
limited vertical permeability of this highly anisotropic typol-
ogy is thought to greatly impede vertical movement of the
shallow, arsenic-contaminated groundwater. Greater research
is nonetheless required to better understand the hydraulic con-
nection between the shallow and deep groundwater and assess
whether increased groundwater abstraction from the deep
groundwater is able to draw down arsenic in shallow ground-
water (Ravenscroft 2007; Michael and Voss 2009a; Burgess
et al. 2010). Saline groundwater is also present in the typology
extensively throughout the lower Ganges and within shallow
groundwater along the margins of the Ganges, Meghna and
Madhumati rivers, which suffer seasonal incursion of saline
water from the coast.
Potential rain-fed recharge is high as annual rainfall
is greater than 2,000 mm across the typology; actual
recharge is limited by available aquifer storage and also
by the presence of low-permeability soils in some
places (CGWB 2007; Shamsudduha et al. 2011, 2015).
Fig. 16 Schematic of the Lower
Ganges and Mid Brahmaputra
aquifer typology, green shaded
areas depicting elevated arsenic
concentrations. (Coastline outline
within inset provided by ESRI)
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Deeper groundwater, which forms a strategic resource in
this typology due to As-contaminated shallow ground-
water, receives little modern groundwater recharge (BGS
and DPHE 2001; Shah 2008; Hoque and Burgess 2009;
Fendorf et al. 2010; Burgess et al. 2010).
Typology 5: the Middle Indus and Upper Ganges IGB
plain
The Middle Indus and Upper Ganges typology com-
prises a highly permeable aquifer stretching across the
drier area of the middle Indus and Upper Ganges basins
(Fig. 18). The hydraulic conductivity of the aquifer is
generally high, often 30–50 m/d and locally up to 50–
60 m/d with a high specific yield (10–20%), and with a
regional anisotropy ratio of 25–100, though this is much
lower in the recent deposits next to modern river chan-
nels (Bennett et al. 1969; Sir Mott MacDonald and
Partners Ltd. 1982). In contrast to typology 2 within
the Upper Indus and the Upper-Middle Ganges, saline
groundwater is pervasive in this typology, remote from
rivers, and limits fresh groundwater storage available for
domestic and agricultural abstraction (Fig. 18). Recharge
to the typology is also lower and predominantly from
canals and rivers in contrast to the Upper Indus and
Upper-Middle Ganges areas, which are predominantly
recharged by rainfall. Across the Middle Indus, rainfall
is highly seasonal with often less than 25 wet days within a
year and average annual rainfall is less than 500 mm; there-
fore, although rain-fed recharge can occur, it does not domi-
nate. Historically, the aquifer was recharged from the rivers
and thick (>100 m) freshwater lenses occur close to the rivers
(Sir Mott MacDonald and Partners Ltd. 1985). At present, the
aquifer is recharged both from the rivers and the extensive
canal network (Basharat 2012; Fig. 18). River flow has dimin-
ished due to the high volume diverted to the canal network.
The typology is characterized by pervasive saline
groundwater, which restricts groundwater use for abstrac-
tion and agriculture. In general, groundwater salinity is
< 1,000 mg/L close to the rivers, and >2,500 mg/L away
from the influence of the rivers (ISWASRI 2005).
Recharge from seepage from the canals can lead to a
partial flushing of the shallow groundwater but also to
waterlogging and increased salinization in some areas. A
complex array of freshwater lenses exists in the upper
aquifer, which range from a few metres to tens of metres
thick (although generally <30 m) and are laterally exten-
sive over tens to hundreds of metres (Basharat 2012).
Elevated natural fluoride and arsenic concentrations as
well as nitrate from agricultural practices are common
(Gupta et al. 2005). Evaporitic deposits are common
within the alluvial stratigraphy and can produce saline
groundwater. Groundwater is still extensively used in
the typology but subject to greater quality constraints.
Fig. 17 Schematic of the fluvial
influenced deltaic area of the
Bengal Basin, with green-shaded
areas depicting elevated arsenic
concentrations. (Coastline outline
within inset provided by ESRI)
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Typology 6: the Lower Indus
The IGB aquifer within the Lower Indus basin in Pakistan is
dominated by the presence of pervasive saline groundwater
(IWASRI 2005; Fig. 19). Salinity is especially widespread at
depth, and the best probability of finding good quality ground-
water is at shallower depths adjacent to existing rivers. The high
proportion of fine sands and laterally extensive silt layers (Sir
MottMacDonald and Partners Ltd. 1985; Schroder 1993) in the
alluvium stratigraphy within this more distal part of the IGB
plain, also means the typology is characterized by lower region-
al vertical permeability and higher anisotropy ratio (Kh:Kv in
the region of 100–500) compared to the Upper and Middle
Indus-Ganges aquifer typologies (typologies 2 and 5). The hy-
draulic conductivity of the typology is generally in the range 1–
20 m/d, and specific yield ranges from 5 to 15% (Bennett et al.
1969; Sir Mott MacDonald and Partners Ltd. 1990).
In contrast to the lower Ganges (typology 4), which re-
ceives significant rain-fed recharge, average annual rainfall
in the lower Indus typology is low, <250 mm, and evapotrans-
piration is high (IWASRI 2005). Groundwater recharge from
rainfall is, therefore, negligible. Historically, a larger recharge
volume came from the Indus River. This process led to thick
lenses >50 km wide of freshwater around modern and paleo
river channels (Basharat et al. 2014); however, river flow in
the Lower Indus has significantly reduced over the last 40
years due to irrigation and surface-water diversions; recharge
from the river now occurs to a more limited extent. Recharge
to groundwater in the typology derives predominantly from
the canal network and leads to extensive water logging (Sir
Mott MacDonald and Partners Ltd. 1994). This indirect re-
charge has led to the development of thin freshwater lenses
in some locations as well as increased phreatic salinization
where the water table is very shallow. Groundwater salinity
is mostly > 2,500 mg/L; however, next to the Indus, and in
localized areas, freshwater lenses can exist and groundwater
salinities can be <1,000 mg/L (Sir Mott MacDonald and
Partners Ltd. 1985; IWASRI 2005). Evaporite sequences
which are common throughout the alluvial aquifer, are a sec-
ondary source of saline groundwater locally at depth.
Groundwater is used much less extensively in this part of
the basin, and the typology is characterized by an area of
groundwater-level rise in the IGB aquifer, in strong contrast
to other parts of the basin, where abstraction, groundwater
storage potential and recharge are higher.
Typology 7: marine-influenced deltaic areas
Both coastal margins of the IGB aquifer represent areas of
relatively low fresh groundwater potential in the IGB aquifer
system (Fig. 20). Salinity greatly limits the fresh groundwater
potential of the Holocene alluvial aquifer within this typology
along both the Bangladesh and Pakistan coastal margins. The
alluvial aquifer in both coastal margins has the lowest
Fig. 18 Schematic of the Middle
Indus and Upper Ganges aquifer
typology, with red shading
depicting areas of saline
groundwater. (Coastline outline
within inset provided by ESRI)
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hydraulic conductivity (<10 m/d) and specific yield (<5%) as
well as the highest anisotropy ratio (20,000) in the IGB aquifer
due to the highly stratified nature of the silt and clay sedi-
ments, which were deposited within deltaic or marine-
influenced settings. Fluvial channel deposits composed of fine
sands are much less prevalent and spatially clustered so that
individual channels are typically isolated, rather than connect-
ed to adjacent channel units.Whilst groundwater can still flow
Fig. 20 Schematic of typology 7:
the marine influence deltaic areas
of the IGB aquifer, with the red-
dashed line and shading
representing the extent of saline
groundwater in the typology.
(Coastline outline within inset
provided by ESRI)
Fig. 19 Schematic of the Lower
Indus IGB aquifer typology, with
red shading representing areas of
saline groundwater. (Coastline
outline within inset provided by
ESRI)
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between the channel units through the interbedded sediments,
anisotropy is much greater. Overall, the effective aquifer is
composed of approximately 70–80% muds and silts, with on-
ly 10–20% sands. Depth to groundwater is shallow, typically
<3 m bgl. Yields of shallow tubewells, where they are present,
remain around 10–30 L/s. Groundwater is not, however, used
extensively in the typology, due to high salinity within the
Holocene aquifer. The underlying Pleistocene alluvial aquifer
horizons within the typology are typically composed of a
higher proportion of coarse sands and can offer greater
fresh-groundwater potential, but traditionally have not been
extensively exploited.
Minor typologies
Four minor typologies describe important aquifer variations
along the margin the IGB plain aquifer. These include: the
deeper groundwater on the Bengal Basin, the southern mar-
ginal alluvium in the Ganges basin, the western Indus basin
piedmont, and the Sylhet trough in Bangladesh.
Deeper groundwater in the Bengal Basin
Within the Bengal Basin, deeper groundwater (150–350 m
mgl) is an important resource. Across the rest of the IGB
alluvial aquifer system, groundwater is rarely used below
150 m mgl; hence, the restriction of much of this report to
discussing the shallowest 200 m. However, due to the wide-
spread contamination of shallow groundwater with arsenic
and the evidence of low arsenic concentrations in groundwater
> 150 m (BGS and DPHE 2001) in much of the Bengal Basin,
deeper groundwater is routinely exploited (Fig. 17). The likely
extent of this deeper groundwater is shown in Fig. 10 (DPHE
2007; Michael and Voss 2008; Burgess et al. 2010). The hy-
draulic properties of these deeper, older sediments are variable
but as they are typically composed of a higher proportion of
coarse sands, their permeability is higher than that of the over-
lying Holocene alluvial aquifer. Yields of deeper boreholes
which penetrate down into the Pleistocene alluvium are often
>50 L/s and up to 200 L/s, indicating the significant potential
of deeper groundwater in the Bengal Basin. The aquifer here
has been represented in models with an effective horizontal
hydraulic conductivity of 40 m/d (Michael and Voss 2008).
Deep groundwater is not subject to recent recharge (Hoque
and Burgess 2012) and therefore effective monitoring of ab-
straction is required to manage the resource, and to ensure that
substantial groundwater abstraction from deep in the aquifer is
sustainable for decades or centuries to come (Ravenscroft
et al. 2013). Careful monitoring is also required to ensure
the quality of the deep groundwater is sustainable in the long
term since there is concern that intensive abstraction alters
vertical hydraulic gradients within the aquifer and may locally
draw down younger, relatively As-rich shallow groundwater.
The Southern Marginal Alluvium
The southern marginal alluvial aquifer is located south
of the Yamuna River along the southern edge of the
upper and central Ganges basin (Fig. 21). It is com-
posed of genetically distinct (smectite-rich) sediment de-
rived from basement and basaltic rocks south of the
IGB within the Indian craton (Heroy et al. 2003; Saha
et al. 2010; Sinha et al. 2014).The effective thickness of
the aquifer within the typology can be significantly less
than in central parts of the IGB aquifer north of the
Yamuna River (typologies 2 and 3). Along the southern
edge of the marginal alluvium plain, the effective aqui-
fer thickness can be less than 200 m and as a result the
potential groundwater storage is significantly less (Singh
1996; Heroy et al. 2003; Fig. 21). The permeability and
specific yield of the marginal aquifer are, however, sim-
ilar to that within the adjacent IGB plain typologies
(hydraulic conductivity typically 20–60 m/d, and specif-
ic yield 10–15%). The natural groundwater quality of
the typology is generally good. Shallow groundwater is
locally saline (TDS >1,000 mg/L) at the western limit
of the typology as a consequence of water logging, or
in pockets at depth associated with evaporite sequences
deposits under previous climates. Groundwater abstrac-
tion is much lower in the typology compared to within
the adjacent IGB plain.
The Sylhet Basin
The Sylhet Basin forms a discrete typology in the IGB aquifer
system which is of significantly lower aquifer hydraulic con-
ductivity <10 m/d and specific yield <5%. The basin is a
region of tectonic subsidence, located at the edge of the IGB
aquifer in east Bangladesh (Fig. 22). Alluvium within the
basin is composed of a high proportion of silts, muds and clays
(>60%) deposited in a low energy fluvial and wetland setting
(Johnson and Alam 1991; Fig. 22). Higher-permeability chan-
nel deposits are typically separated by significant thicknesses
(tens of metres) of muds, and individual channel deposits have
to be targeted in groundwater development (Johnson and
Alam 1991). Depth to groundwater is very shallow (<3 m
bgl), with water logging characteristic of the typology.
Lower aquifer units are semi-confined or confined and typi-
cally have a piezometric head which is above the water-level
in the upper aquifer units (BGS and DPHE 2001).
Groundwater abstraction is limited within the typology,
as a result of elevated concentrations of methane within
groundwater—the Sylhet Basin forming a major gas field
in Bangladesh—and also local elevated concentrations of
arsenic within shallow groundwater (BGS and DPHE
2001). Abstraction is also limited due to the abundance
of surface water from high rainfall.
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Fig. 22 Schematic of the Sylhet
Basin typology environment.
(Coastline outline within inset
provided by ESRI)
Fig. 21 Schematic of the
southern margin alluvium
typology environment. (Coastline
outline within inset provided by
ESRI)
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Western Indus Basin piedmont
The Western Indus piedmont forms a relatively narrow band
of coarse high permeability deposits along the western margin
of the Indus basin comparable in many respects to the
Himalaya piedmont along the northern margin of the IGB
(typology 1; Fig. 23). In contrast to the Himalaya piedmont,
however, average annual rainfall is less than 500 mm in the
Western Indus and rain-fed recharge is more limited.
Groundwater is generally saline but with local exceptions.
Localized recharge occurs from rivers and spate irrigation sys-
tems along the piedmont. Depth to groundwater is variable but
can be locally deep (>50 m).
Discussion
Each of the seven major typologies represents an area of the
alluvial aquifer system with a distinct set of challenges and
opportunities for groundwater development. The groundwater
typologies clearly illustrate the heterogeneity of the IGB aqui-
fer, with specific dynamics and resilience to future changes in
abstraction and climate. From a policy perspective, this vari-
ability may necessitate a strengthening of scientific and man-
agement capacity at local and regional levels in order to mit-
igate risks and exploit opportunities.
The IGB aquifer system is among the most important water
resources in South Asia. As the typologies indicate, parts of
the system are highly resilient and, with appropriate
management, could serve as a sustainable source of water
for domestic, agricultural and environmental uses despite
on-going changes in climate variability, land-use, and ground-
water abstraction. At the same time, other areas of the basin
are susceptible to over-extraction and/or major water quality
issues. As the typologies indicate, aquifer characteristics vary
substantially but in ways that generally do not coincide with
political or administrative boundaries. In addition to strong
local scientific and management capacity, this suggests the
importance of state or regional regulatory mechanisms and
legal frameworks that enable tailoring of both surface and
groundwater use, development, and management, to local
conditions within the broader typologies. Policy consider-
ations of this type will play a major role in, for example, the
ability to take advantage of major conjunctive use opportuni-
ties in the highly resilient typologies 2 and 3, while avoiding
the overdraft and water quality risks observed in other
typologies.
Overall, by combining several datasets of aquifer storage,
permeability, recharge systems and water quality, the typolo-
gies provide a new lens through which to conceptualize large-
scale aquifer properties, dynamics, and resilience of the aqui-
fer system. The typologies can guide appropriate aquifer man-
agement strategies. As a starting point, the typologies could be
used to help prioritize groundwater monitoring, investigation,
and local capacity development as a precursor to policy
changes and the eventual development of regionally specific
management strategies. Some issues within the IGB aquifer
that the typologies help to highlight are discussed further:
Fig. 23 Schematic of the
Western Indus piedmont typology
environment, with red shading
representing areas of saline
groundwater. (Coastline outline
within inset provided by ESRI)
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Differences in groundwater storage and permeability: re-
silience to abstraction The typologies intentionally do not
include information about groundwater abstraction or pollu-
tion pressures, but are restricted to the hydrogeological prop-
erties which govern its development potential and make it
resilient to changes in climate or abstraction (Foster and
MacDonald 2015). The high specific yield of the IGB aquifer
means that large volumes of groundwater are stored in the
aquifer system—potentially, 20 times the annual flow of the
river systems (MacDonald et al. 2016); however, the high
permeability makes the aquifer vulnerable to over-exploita-
tion. The typologies illustrate where the resilience to depletion
is greatest. For example typology 2 (Upper Indus and Upper
Mid Ganges) has a high resilience to change due to the high
storage and recharge, which has buffered some of the high
rates of groundwater abstraction. This resilience suggests op-
portunities for conjunctive management that would enable
substantial storage and recovery of groundwater if the devel-
opment of surface irrigation systems can be coordinated with
areas of high groundwater use or demand. Typology 5, how-
ever (Middle Indus and Upper Ganges), is less resilient to
change due to the lower long-term groundwater recharge as
highlighted by the strong adverse groundwater response to
intensive groundwater abstraction (Rodell et al. 2009;
MacDonald et al. 2015). Management strategies within this
typology will ultimately need to focus much more on
management of the risks and consequences associated
with high abstraction. Typology 3 (the Lower Ganges
and Mid Brahamaputra) has a high resilience to change,
and shows few side effects from over abstraction; there-
fore, there is potential here for further groundwater ab-
straction and possibly large-scale conjunctive manage-
ment subject to further investigations.
Degradation of groundwater quality in the IGB aquifer
Two of the greatest constraints to the useable volume of fresh
groundwater in the IGB are the presence of saline water at
shallow depths and elevated arsenic concentrations. It is esti-
mated that excessive salinity or arsenic occurs over 60% of the
IGB aquifer area and four of the seven typologies are severely
affected by these groundwater quality constraints (MacDonald
et al. 2016). Specific groundwater management strategies are
likely to be essential, based on the local conditions—for ex-
ample, salinity in the Lower Indus requires a different man-
agement strategy to the growing issue of salinity in theMiddle
Indus and Upper Ganges, or salinity in coastal Bangladesh.
Even where groundwater is largely of good quality (e.g.
Lower Ganges) and much less vulnerable to salinization or
the presence of widespread arsenic contamination (e.g. Mid-
Brahmaputra), management measures are required to mini-
mize the growing problem of anthropogenic pollution from
industry, cities and agriculture. These challenges again
highlight the importance of local scientific and management
capacities in order to mitigate groundwater quality risks.
Recharge management in low rainfall areas The typologies
provide a framework to understand how different manage-
ment approaches might affect the distribution of recharge in
the IGB aquifer and their implications for groundwater quan-
tity and quality. Within areas of the IGB aquifer which receive
low annual rainfall—for example, canal leakage dominates
groundwater recharge; thus, while policies to line canals and
reduce leakage may have a positive impact on water delivery
and crop productivity, they often have a negative impact on
the groundwater balance through water-logging and subse-
quent phreatic salinization. Resource management needs to
be tailored at the local level to save water through channel
linings and focus on areas where return flows are lost to fur-
ther use, or threaten the quality of drinking water or key envi-
ronmental flows. The typologies help identify these different
impacts of management approaches, and how they relate.
Where there is deeper saline water, high abstraction practices
can also mobilize older, deeper groundwater into shallow
depths, which is evident in the Mid Indus/Upper Ganges ty-
pology where high abstraction is being accompanied by in-
creasingly saline water.
Monitoring programmes Changes in groundwater quality
and groundwater storage within the IGB aquifer system will
generally be gradual (multi-annular and decadal), and moni-
toring is essential for appropriate and timely policy frame-
works to be established that enable a managed response.
Continued exploration, testing and monitoring of shallow
and deeper groundwater and their interaction with surface-
water sources across the aquifer system are needed to enable
timely management systems to be developed to identify and
mitigate further degradation. The typologies, which highlight
the current status of the IGB aquifer groundwater resource, as
well as the major hydrogeological differences across the sys-
tem, provide a robust framework to inform different capacity
development andmonitoring requirements within the different
parts of the aquifer, to develop effective management strate-
gies at local and regional levels.
Conclusion
The hydrogeological typologies systemize groundwater
knowledge of the Indo-Gangetic alluvial aquifer system, and
assemble the information most relevant to understanding its
resilience. The seven major typologies highlight significant
spatial changes in recharge, permeability, storage and ground-
water chemistry at a transboundary-scale across the IGB aqui-
fer, and provide an alternative conceptualization of this aquifer
system which is traditionally mapped as a single
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homogeneous highly permeable aquifer at a transboundary-
scale. The typologies indicate different potential opportunities
for management and sustainable development while also
highlighting regions where mitigation is important to address
depletion and degradation. Given that water quality degrada-
tion is likely to pose a greater threat than depletion for many of
the typologies, systematic regular groundwater quality moni-
toring is fundamental to track changes and adopt appropriate
management strategies. Strong scientific and management ca-
pacity at local levels, along with the legal and policy frame-
works necessary to tailor management to local groundwater
and surface-water conditions within typologies, will be essen-
tial in order to mitigate risks and take advantage of
opportunities.
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